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15.

“Did you see the man on top of the church last Saturday?” “ No why ………………………?”
A. was he here?
B. has he been here?
C. was he there?
D. has he been there?

16.

This is …………………..that.
A. the same as
B. the same that

17.

C. different that

When ……………………... you give her this book.
A. Allison will arrive B. is Allison arriving
C. Allison arrive

D. the different from

D. Allison arrives

18.

A. What shoes are they made?
B. What shoes are made of?
C. What are shoes made of?
D. What are made of shoes?

19.

……............ lovely food!
A. What
B. Which a

C. Which

D. What a

I’m going to give ………………….. .
A. to him a record
B. him a record

C. a record him

D. some record to him

How’s the baby?
A. He’s Allison’s.

C. That’s the baby.

D. She’s a girl.

C. so old as yours

D. so old as your one

20.

21.

22.

B. She’s very well.

His daughter is ……………………… .
A. as old as yours
B. as old as your one

23.

A. Was the French women old?
B. Was the French women an old?
C. Were the French women some old?
D. Were the French women old?

24.

He had previously had a car but it ………....... several times during the Spring.
A. was breaking down
B. was breaking up
C. had broken down
D. had broken up

25.

We ………………… my cousin since last Christmas.
A. aren’t seeing
B. haven’t seen
C. didn’t see

D. don’t see

26.

There are twelve of us so ……………….. get into the car at the same time.
A. we may not all
B. all we may not
C. we can’t all
D. all we can’t

27.

Her children tell her that ……………… old to drive a car.
A. she’s getting so
B. she gets too
C. she’s getting too

D. she gets so

28.

When there’s a public rocket service to the moon, he has promised ……………….. her there.
A. bringing
B. taking
C. to bring
D. to take

29.

…………………… at the moment I’ll go to the shops.
A. As it doesn’t rain
B. For it doesn’t rain
C. As it isn’t raining

D. For it isn’t raining

30.

In a shop …………………. customers.
A. it is important pleasing B. it is important to please
C. there is important pleasing D. there is important to please

31.

Your bicycle shouldn’t be in the house! ………….....
A. Get out it!
B. Put it off!
C. Take it out!

D. Take away it!

He’s a good guitarist but he plays he piano ………………. .
A. quiet well
B. much better
C. very good

D. too hardly

32.

33.

34.

35.

Molly doesn’t eat fish. …………………….. .
A. John doesn’t that either.
B. So doesn’t John.
She always buys ……………….. my birthday.
A. something awful for
B. anything nice to

C. Neither does John.

C. something awful to

She hardly eats …………………… potatoes.
A. neither bread nor
B. bread or

C. or bread or

D. John doesn’t too.

D. anything nice for

D. neither bread or

36.

I wish I …………………. suggest something more suitable but this is all we have.
A. should
B. can
C. could
D. would

37.

………………….. for her birthday.
A. $50 they were given to her
B. She was been given $50
C. She was given $50
D. There were given to her $50

38.

I …………………. since breakfast and I’m very tired.
A. travel
B. am travelling
C. was travelling

39.

His fax said, “I ……………………. on the 7th.
A. will be arrive
B. will be arrived

D. have been travelling

C. am arriving

D. would arrive

40.

I don’t think we’ve met before; you’re confusing me with ………………….. .
A. one other
B. someone else
C. other person
D. some other

41.

…………………….. open the door for you?
A. Do you want that I
B. Will I

42.

43.

He …………………. In his homework.
A. did a lot faults
B. made a lot of mistakes

C. Shall I

D. Would you like that I

C.did a lot mistakes

Will you be able to come to the meeting? ……………………..
A. I’m not afraid so.
B. I’m sorry not.
C. I’m afraid not.

D.made a lot of faults

D. I’m sorry that “no”.

44.

He was a good runner so he ………………….. escape from the police.
A. was able to
B. succeeded to
C. could
D. might

45.

She was wearing ………………….. beautiful clothes that I envied her.
A. a so
B. so
C. such
D. such a

46.

I crossed the room; …………………. a light shone through the window.
A. while doing like that
B. as I did like that C. as I did so
D. at doing so

47.

I wish I …………………on the time the film started before we came out.
A. would check
B. had checked
C. would have checked
D. have checked

48.

I’ll ask the waiter for the bill when you ………………. your coffee.
A. will have finished
B. will finish
C. have finished

D.shall finish

He was ………………….. that he called the doctor.
A. having such ache
B. in such ache

D. with such pain

49.

50.

C. in such pain

This test ………………… a number of multiple-choice questions.
A. composes of
B. consists of
C. composes in

D. consists in

Writing
Write a letter to your host teacher:
x

Introduce yourself and give a brief description of yourself.

x

Talk about your family, your job or studies and your hobbies and interests.

x

Mention your future plans and ambitions, and say why you are learning English.

x

If this is your first visit to your host teacher’s country, say a few things that interest you
about it. If you have visited the country before, say what you did when you were there
last time.
Begin:

Dear Host Teacher,

Spend about 30 minutes on your letter. Write it on a separate piece of paper.

NOW SEND THE COMPLETED MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST AND WRITING
(YOUR LETTER) TO YOUR HOST TEACHER. PLEASE REFER TO THE
‘HOST TEACHER INFORMATION’ SHEET FOR THE ADDRESS/EMAIL
ADDRESS OF YOUR HOST TEACHER.

